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Band Festival Field trip
On March 30, 2017, the orchestra, band,
and some of the choir students went to Dixie
High School to watch the band festival of middle
school music performances. Each band did three
pieces of music each and then were judged by
two judges. Our music students were awed at
how good some of the middle schools were at
playing instruments. Mrs. Gates and some
middle school band teachers arranged this event
for the students to go and watch. Mrs.Gates and
some students quoted on what they liked.
Mrs.Gates said,“It was wonderful for me to watch
my students catch the fire and see what my
students can become”. Allison Barlow said,“I
really liked how they knew what they were doing
and that they didn’t make very many mistakes”.
JanaLee Stubbs said,“I really liked it and it was
fun”.
-RoyLee Stubbs

Fantasy Art Festival

On March 29th, Mr. Lundell and 10 students
headed down to Hurricane High School for a
Fantasy Art Festival. All the students had to
create a piece of artwork, but there were a few
requirements: you only had 4 ½ to work on your
masterpiece, you couldn't use previous artwork,
and it had to be completely out of your head.
Dusty Bistline won first place in the Imaginary
World category. Mr Lundell said he had a lot of
talented students and was proud of how they did.
WAY TO GO WILDCATS!!!
-Lindsay Nicol

Pre Calculus Casino Day
On Tuesday April 11th then Mr.Wixom’s
pre calculus had their own day to make a casino
game. Each student had to come up with their
own individual game for their end of chapter
project. After the students made their games, the
6th graders came and participated by playing the
games. Some of the 6th graders commented on
what they liked. Michelle Barlow said,“It was fun
and I liked some of the games”, Peter Cooke
indicated,“It was very fun, I also liked some of
the ideas they came up with”, John Barlow said,“
It was awesome and I really enjoyed it”, Kyron
Barlow said,“I liked how everyone was involved”,
and Kendra Steed said,“I liked that when we
played that we didn’t lose very much money”.
-RoyLee Stubbs

Holocaust Field Trip
Stephen Nasser is 1 out of the 21 people in his
family that survived the Holocaust. He is a highly
motivational speaker. Stephen Nasser, also known
as Pista, was recovered from the ashes from the
Holocaust at age 13. When he was first taken by
the Germans he was 140 pounds, after being
rescued he was 72 pounds, he had lost almost half
his body weight. Yet with all the his strength and
willpower he was able to push himself and survive.
The few stories he told to the students was very
intense. He made a huge impact on the students.
While watching and listening to Stephen Nasser,
the students were very interested and humbled. It
was very amazing to observe.
-Mindora Barlow
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What is the main color for Easter?
How many colors are in the rainbow?
How many squares are there on a
chessboard?
Which animal is responsible for killing
more people than plane crashes?
What is banned in public places in Florida
after 6 p.m.?
Can you sneeze with your eyes open?

Food Trucks at Water Canyon
Mrs. Mann’s FACS classes recently had an activity
where they planned their own food truck
businesses. The students prepared foods and
welcomed visitors into the classroom to buy the
goodies with Mann Dollars. Some of the goodies
that were offered include: oreo pizza, pizza bombs,
s'mores delight, and hot dog roll ups, plus many
more. The students were placed in groups and had
to plan what food they wanted and how much to
charge. At the end of the day, there wasn’t
anything left behind. Well done students!

New Land and New Opportunities
Can you imagine a brand new high school
with really nice rooms and awesome fields to play
sports on? Water Canyon is in the process to build a
new high school for the students. The district is
buying 42 acres for the buildings and the fields. The
new high school was said to be by the highway of
hildale. The building process will take a while so it
won't be done fairly fast, but it will be here in the
future. There will be lots of changes for Water
Canyon. The basketball court is being redone this
summer and a softball team was being approved for
next school year. We are so grateful and excited for
the new opportunities coming to water canyon.
-Lindsay Nicol & Amy Barlow

-Lindsay Nicol

Easter
Green Thumbs
Recently in the Plant and Soil classes, taught by
our wonderful Mr. Walser, we planted seeds and
transplanted a few varieties of plants in the new
greenhouse. We grow a wide variety of plants and
flowers including but not limited to: tomatoes,
peppers, radishes, and grapes. Mr. Walser decided
to plant crops of many different varieties that went
over many topics of agriculture. Some of the plants
had root growth hormone powder to boost the
speed and strength of the roots. After the plants
had been grown all of the students had an
opportunity to take home the plants of their choice.
Special thanks to Mr. Walser for making this
experience possible.
-Adam & Mindora

Easter is the greatest feast in the Christian
calendar. Christians celebrate the resurrection of
Jesus Christ from the dead. For Catholics, Easter
Sunday comes at the end of 40 days of prayer,
fasting, and alms giving known as Lent. It has
been called a moveable feast because it doesn’t
fall on a set date every year, as most holidays do.
Instead, Easter is celebrated on the first Sunday
following the full moon after the vernal equinox
on March 21. Therefore, Easter is observed
anywhere between March 22 and April 25 every
year. Some sources claim the word Easter is
derived from Eostre, the Teutonic goddess of
spring and fertility.  This year, we celebrate Easter
on April 16. Many people hold large feasts and
visit family, and more importantly Water Canyon
gets out of school April 14-17. Happy Easter!!
Easter is a fun holiday and I love the idea of it and
the history of it.
-

Aissa & Kendrick

Child Prodigy - Artemis Fowl
Artemis Fowl is a series of eight science fiction
fantasy novels written by Irish author Eoin
Colfer, staring the criminal mastermind Artemis
Fowl II. Artemis Fowl is but 12 years old when he
kidnaps the LEPrecron officer, Holly Short. This is
a great series for young children as well as
teens. If you’re looking for a great book full of
adventure to read, Artemis Fowl is the series for
you.
-Aissa

5050 BMX Assembly
Water Canyon had an assembly on April
13th, and the 5050 BMX people came and brought
three BMX riders, Skyler Pingree, Tristen Cooper,
Brad Sims. They did really cool tricks like backflips
and tailwhips and all sorts of things. Also we had a
band come called “Foreign Figures” there were 4
people in the band, Eric Michaels as lead singer,
Johnny Tanner on guitar, Seth Dunshee on bass,
and Steve Michaels on drums. The band was
amazing and very talented, they spread a lot of
positivity throughout the school and a lot of other
places. “ I’m extremely interested in music and this
band(Foreign Figures) was absolutely amazing. I
spoke to the singer in the band and he was so
inspirational. I got the opportunity to sing to him.
Also, as far the BMX riders go, they were extreme.
So impressive.” said Mindora Barlow. Collette
Barlow commented, “Wow, just wow, just thinking I
got to see and meet these guys, it was amazing,
what an experience”.
-Kendrick Beagley

Slime Mr. Thomas
BAM! Mr. Thomas turns green! The elementary had an activity where if the students
reached their reading goal, they got to slime Mr. Thomas with goopy green goo. Mr. Thomas
put on water goggles, set ear plugs in, sat on a large tarp and the little kids to dumped slime
on his head and body. It was really funny to watch and all the kids chanted, “MORE SLIME,
MORE SLIME!” The elementary teachers also dumped some on him as well. When everyone
was done, Mr. Thomas rolled around in the rest of the slime. Mr. Thomas reached out and
gave Ms. Scott a big gooey hug! She was all slimy. GO MR. THOMAS! Make sure you reach
your goal so next time something awesome happens like this again you can be there.
-Amy & Mindora

Students Who Have a Nose for the News

Fools for April

The Journalism staff is over the news
here at Water Canyon. We help students keep
up with what’s going on. The paper is known as
Canyon Chronicle. The staff works very hard to
share what is happening in our community and
our school. A few things we do are interviews on
teachers, students of the month, and write about
upcoming events in the community and school.
In class we brainstorm ideas and our teacher
helps us out when we need it. The best part of

April Fools' Day, sometimes called All
Fools' Day, is one of the most light-hearted days
of the year. April Fools’ began in the 1500’s
when the Gregorian calendar took over from the
Julian. The Gregorian calendar was proclaimed
by Pope Gregory XIII and took effect in most
Catholic states in 1582. Those who forgot the
change and attempted to celebrate New Year’s
(previously celebrated on the 1st of April) on the

the paper is working with the staff and the donuts
we get at the end of each news paper finished.
This years staff is Amy Barlow, Aissa Jessop,
Lindsay Nicol, JJ Jessop, Mindora Barlow,
RoyLee Jessop, Collette Barlow, Andi Barlow,
Kendrick Beagley, and Adam Seay; our teacher
is Mrs. Glover. Thank you Water Canyon staff
for an amazing year!
-JJ & Adam

wrong date were teased as “April Fools’.” Now
people all around the world celebrate April Fools’
by teasing, pranking, and just joking around.
Some common pranks include; pepper in a fan,
unscrewed salt bottle, the broken arm or leg
prank, and many more.
-Collette & Andi

Elementary Students of the Month
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Purple
7
64
Donkeys
Farting
No because your eye will pop out

Secondary Students of the Month
Velvet Barlow
Arya Hammon
Clark Cooke
Rulon Barlow
Lorin Roundy
Rivers Barlow
April Draper
Kile Rohbock
Sandra Black

Kindergarten - Merril Jessop.
1st Grade - Ashlyn Steed- Ashlyn listens
closely as we do Math and is first to respond with
understanding and answers with clarity.
2nd Grade- Sierra Black is a terrific student
who is excels in reading, math and science and
goes the extra mile to make assignments more
meaningful to her.
Mrs. Rowan - Mac Jessop student of the month
for His great attitude, is honest, and always is
kind to others. Thanks!
3rd Grade -Robin Rohbock is a very hard
worker. She never complains and she always
tries to help other students!! She is a great
student.
4th Grade - Kylie Williams is always working
hard, doing what she is asked, and getting her
work in on time.
5th Grade - Shaylee Holm
6th Grade - Mason Barlow is a leader in our
classroom. He is always trying to help others
stay on task. He is funny and kind. He is always
looking out for those around him.

Trudy Barlow
Bud Cooke
Desirae Cooke
Brandon Holm
James Jeffs
Shami Bistline
Trina Jeffs
LeVonica Stubbs

May Birthdays
●
●
●
●
●
●

01-Nichole Seay
03-Simeon Dockstader
03-Jorden Ruesch
03-Breeann Steed
04-Bryan Williams
05- Dori Blackmore

Upcoming Events
Earth Day April 22nd
Colorado City Music Festival April 22nd, @Maxwell
Park 11am -9pm
April 25th there is going to be a candidate Q&A
with all the people running for Hildale City Council
In the Water Canyon gym @ 6pm.
Youth Get Together on April 26th @6. 560 W
Academy Ave at Mountain View School
Free BBQ For ages 8-18.
Book Club April 27th during lunch in Mrs. Glover’s
room
Sadies Dance on May 5th from 6-9pm
Graduation- May 22nd @11am in the Water
Canyon Gym
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07-Amy Barlow
08-LeRoy Stubbs
10-Christian Cox
13- LeVonica Stubbs
14-LeNora Barlow
17-Damian Jessop
21-Sadie Jessop
22-Michael R. Barlow
22-Demiree Dockstader
24-Paula Barlow
24-Starla Cooke
25-Tyler Jessop
27-Symantha Jeffs
29- Abel Barlow
30- Lindsay Nicol

Water Canyon Idol
Wednesday, April 12th, was Water Canyon’s second annual Idol. Students were ready
to sing their hearts out. We had about 22 great contestant perform. When it was time to
perform then many people attended to support the singers. At the end of the idol the audience
got onto our school’s website with their phones and voted for the contestant they thought did
the best.Voting was open for 5 minutes. During that time the choir students sang for
entertainment until the audience got the results of the winners. The winners ended up being
Amy & Andi Barlow.
-RoyLee Stubbs

